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POTENTATE’S
MESSAGE
TOM NICKENS, POTENTATE 2016
A Reflective Smile
Looking back over the past five months, Suzanne and I
smile - Ben Ali has been fun!
Your 2016 Team has been working hard to create unique
and memorable stated meetings. Aides Blaine and Linda
Nickens (my brother and sister-in-law) did a great kickoff for February's stated meeting with the theme, "Sports
Night". In March, the theme was "Sweethearts Cruise
Night", with Aides Dan and Susan Leonard at the helm.
We thought we were on the ocean, photographs and all
--and so did our Sweethearts whom we honored that
night. We won't soon forget the longest ever Conga-line.
In April, we all went to the movies, with Aides Dave and
Adrienne Coolidge directing "Movie Night", except we
were the movie stars! Mary Poppins, Brad Pitt and Elvis were there along with many other stars. Were you
the Best Actor or Actress? Did you win an Oscar? In
May, we were off to the races. We enjoyed the Kentucky
Derby (now known as the "Potentail Derby") hosted by
Aides Bob and Teri Jackson. The Daughters of the Nile
were recognized and honored at this event. The Ladies
on parade with their hats, the jockeys, the trainers and the
beautifully decorated horses--and don't forget the fabulous Mint Juleps provided by Activities--all of it created
a special Southern charm. If you showed up, you know
which horse(s) won!
Stated meetings are fun, create interest and promote fellowship for Ben Ali. If you have not yet experienced one,
you must attend. The stated meeting theme for June 14,
2016, will be "Spy Night", hosted by your 2016 Aides. We
will recognize and honor Ila Neb. Since it's Top Secret, I
can't talk about it, which means you will need to be there
to find out about it.
Activities Committee. Each month, Activities features
a special drink for you to enjoy. We've had Wizard of
Oz, Craft Beers, Blue Hawaiians, Champagne and Mint
Juleps. Each month, the Purveyors have prepared incredible dinners. Theme inspired and outstanding! Indulge
yourself and enjoy a superb dinner that would have cost
$50 to $80 at outside expensive restaurants, for a beyondreasonable sum of $15.00. Make your dinner reservations
ASAP, as the Shrine Activities Building has been filling
up.Ben Ali Band. Hurrah, Hurrah, Hurrah for the Band!
Their participation in the themed monthly stated meetings has been outstanding. If you missed the May event
and the beginning of the horse race, than you did not hear
the solo bugle by Tip Kindel, signal the start of the race!
And speaking of the band, our band conductor, Buddy
Harpham, retired after 60 years and was awarded the

Emeritus honor. The Classic Auto, Leigh Leidig, President, Marching Patrol, John Scofield, President, and Oriental Band, Sultan Richard Heins, President Tri-partite
PV at the Northridge Country Club was wonderful. Lush
views of the greens and a great meal.
The Central Valley Shrine Club, Dale Brookins, President,
and Hillbilly, Robert Nield, President, had a joint PV
in Meridian. It was a pie extravaganza. As Debbie and
Ann say, eat dessert first, life is short, and that's what all
seventy of us did.
The Yolo Shrine Club (the Calliope Parade Group) had
their PV in Davis. Bill Hatcher, President put on an
outstanding meal and program with about thirty-five in
attendance.
The Keystone Cops, Bill Pinkerton, Captain, and Clowns,
Lance Hanawalt, President, had a hilarious skit that
some sixty-five attended and enjoyed at their joint western themned PV. The joint roast they gave your Potentate was outlandish.
Lions Head, Norm Clow, President, had an outstanding
PV, a group of about eighty attended with at least eight
delicious and exotic courses.
Gold Country Shrine Club, Dr. Chuck Barnett, President,
had a wonderful St. Patrick's Day PV, with delicious
corned beef and cabbage.
Once we reflect on the events, we smile because of the
great Nobles and Ladies we have met. Thank you for all
the smiles.
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CLASSIC AUTO

Leigh Leidog, President

The Old Toads being Honored

We are looking forward to the Orangevale Parade on
May 21st, this will be a 1st for our unit & we are looking
forward to this event, however weather caused us to stay
at home, we just can’t risk getting our cars wet. LOL We
do stii have the Sutter Creek Parade on June 5th, this is
one of our favorite parades, after the parade we meet at
the Fair grounds for a meeting & some great food, Tri-Tip
is my favorite. We welcome any Shriner & their family
to also ride in one of our vehicles in the parades.
For information on the Classic Auto Unit, call Leigh Leidig, 916-539-8744
Now let’s move on to the Potentate Visit. You can’t go wrong
with the Ben Ali Clowns writing the script using the Rowan and
Martin’s Laugh-In comedy series that ran in the 60’s and 70’s
as the theme for the skit and the Cops putting together some
make shift props. The “Laugh-In Joke Wall” that Mike Boyce
built was right on target to the original. To start the show we
all heard, “Here comes da judge” and our 2016 Potentate Tom
Nickens took his place of honor as “your honor” at the judges
table garbed in the appropriate wig and robe. Our script writers
made it easy on our Potentate and gave him only one line. He
uttered “Sock it to me…Sock it to me” and the “Nickens and
Nickens Laugh In” show began. . The script had a few “zingers”
KEYSTONE COP PATROL
that picked on our Potentates Attorney profession but being the
John Timblin, Secretary
professional that he is, Tom took it all in stride. Hey, maybe he
took it all in stride because the “zingers” were true! Just kidding.
It saddens me to report that the Keystone Cops recently- We hope our Potentate and his Lady Suzanne enjoyed the show.
lost a couple of special people. The “Black Camel” claimed
Past Captain Mauri Einhorn on April 11th. Mauri was our
Captain in 1995 and served us well. He was 95 years, 11
months and 30 days when he passed one day shy of his
birthday.
Rae Kiddie lost her valiant battle with cancer on April
27th. Rae was the wife of Keystone Cop, Past Potentate
and “all around good guy” Gary Kiddie. Rae was a lovely
Lady who gave Gary 110% support in his endeavors with
the Shrine. Our hearts and prayers go out to the families
of Mauri and Rae.
I think I have referred to our merry group of Keystone
Cop Actors in the past as the “not quite ready for prime
time actors” when we put on skits at various events. I
think after performing skits at the Cops “Old Toad Night”
and the “Cop/Clown Potentates Visit” we may be moving
closer to “prime time” recognition. Old Toad Mike Boyce once In closing just a short note on the missing Captains Bell. As of
again put together a great skit to welcome Bill Wells into our elite this writing the Bell has not been rescued. However it has been
group of Old Toads. Having served in real life as a correctional spotted in Florida hobnobbing with the Imperial Officers going
officer it was only natural that Bill had to deal with a bunch of to parties and acting like an irresponsible teen ager. That Bell is
misbehaving chain gang prisoners in order to gain entrance to too old to party and needs to come home to the dull life of “ringour exclusive organization. Bill did so in style, welcome to the ing” our meetings to order once a month. Captain Pinkerton
Old Toads Bill.
made a feeble attempt to recover the Bell at the Potentates Visit
with a search warrant signed by Judge Roy Bean. When all the
guests were told to raise their hands above their heads in order
to be searched a diversion was created by the Clowns President
Lance Hannawalt all the while the Captain’s Bell was a mere 100’
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PURVEYORS

Stan Solid, Secretary
What are the Purveyors, you ask. Well, we are the group who
cooks for the Temple at stated meetings and other gatherings. Last
year the kitchen got a major upgrade which made cooking a lot
more fun. We also installed a new dishwasher that does a great
job. Now for the best part we have installed a new double stack
convection oven to better serve the Nobles. So my question is this,
What’s keeping you from joining us and having some fun cooking? Our fearless leader Mario Balbiani will certainly have a spot
for you. Give him a shout at mbalbiani1@aol.com. See you at the
next Stated Meeting, don’t forget to make your reservations with
the front office (916) 920-4107.

JUNE STATED MEETING
JUNE 14
MENU: CHICKEN MARSELA, RICE PILAF,
FRESH ASPAPAGUS, SALAD, DESSERT
SPY NIGHT
COST: $15.00 PER PERSON
DOORS OPEN-5:00 PM DINNER-6:30 PM
DRESS LIKE YOU A SPY
RESERVATIONS NEEDED BY jUNE 10
CALL 916-920-4107 FOR RESERVATIONS
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY!

SPORTSMAN CLUB
Stan Solid, Secretary

In case you missed the last newsletter I have attached our
proposed calendar for 2016.
"Proposed 2016 Sportsman Calendar of events"
May 				
Trout Fishing Trip
June 				
Sporting Clays / 5 stand at
Comanche hills
July 				
Paint Ball Shootout "King
of the Mountain"
August 			
Rock Fishing Trip in Ft Bragg with
Ed Rose
September 			
Long Rifle Shoot "Elk hunt
sight in"
October 			
Elk Hunt Pack in Trip in
Colorado
November 			
Salmon / Crab Fishing
Trip

December 			
We will be "Dark" so
we can enjoy the Holidays w/ family.
Along with the scheduled activities we also need to find
time for an Archery Shoot, 3-Gun Shoot, Lazer Gun Tactical Simulator Shoot (hosted by Maury Hicks), Drone
Plane shoot, A bulls eye shoot, the NRA banquet and the
RMEF (Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation) Banquet, along
with the suggestions from members.
As you can see we have a full calendar and looking forward to some fun. Come out , bring a friend, a youngster, the spouse, your best buddy. It's all about having
fun and enjoying the great outdoors. If we don't show
our kids who will? "Keep your Hooks sharp and Your
Powder Dry",
Stan Solid
Secretary / Treasurer
Ben Ali Shrine, Sportsman Club
(916) 580-4583 srsolid@aol.com

TOMMYKNOCKERS
SHRINE CLUB
Due to his many commitments, Club President Frank
Edwards has relinquished the leadership of the Tommyknockers to our Vice President. Al Schafer will now
be “herding the cats” to improve the visibility of our
Masonic family in Grass Valley and Nevada City. Noble Benny Garcia has been elected to be Vice President.
Benny had his feet held to the fire at the April luncheon
meeting, since our new president was cruising to Panama
with Potentate Tom, Lady Suzanne, plus 26 other Shriners and wives.Six of our members, a Pediatrician, plus
Jeff and Linda Potts, hosted our annual Screening Clinic
on March 5 at the Sierra Memorial (Dignity Health) Hospital in Grass Valley. Three children were referred to
the Shriners’ Hospital in Sacramento for evaluation. We
expect that the torrential rains and high winds limited
attendance. This Screening complements our involvement with School, Public Health and Community Clinic
Nurses in Nevada County. Our Club continues, over
noisy monthly luncheons, to prepare for future events.
On Saturday, May 7, the Tommyknockers, our 3 local
Masonic Lodges, DeMolays and Job’s Daughters will be
hosting our “Day of the Young Child Safety & Health
Carnival” at the Sierra College in Grass Valley. Volunteers from the Shrine Hospital will be participating with
First Responders and many children’s agencies. We
expect to host over 500 children plus their siblings and
families during the 10 AM to 2 PM event. Nobles and
Ladies are invited to join us at the Carnival.The Tommyknockers are also discussing member-building and
FUND-raising events. We’re looking at a mid-July (July
10) auto/motorcycle rally in the Foothills, ending with a
spaghetti feed at a reserved restaurant along Highway
49. Participants will answer questions about the features
they pass along the course of the Rally, starting and ending near Grass Valley. We hope to have the support of
the Shrine Classic Auto and Motorcycle Clubs for this
inaugural event. All Nobles with a driver’s license and
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A Good Shrine Trip? . . . “You Bet”

LADIES ORIENTAL
SHRINE OF NORTHERN AMERICA
ILA NEB COURT #51
Lady Barbara Goodsill, Publicity

Seventeen of our Ladies attended Grand Council at
the Hilton Hotel in Costa Mesa on April 14-21, 2016. It
was great to see all of our Sisters from across the United States and Canada. Our days were filled with lots
of meetings, but we also found time for some fun
at the Fun Night and at our Formal Banquet. Next
year Grand Council will be held in Ohio and we are
hopeful to have a large contingency going there too.
Our next Court meeting will be held on June 7, 2016, and we
will have Ceremonial. Dinner will precede the meeting at
6 PM and the meeting will start at 7:30 PM. Be sure to make
your reservation(s) for dinner by calling Lady Sue Greaves,
PHP, at (916) 457-7724. The Pages will be serving dinner.
On June 12, 2016, we will have our Tea of Honor at
the Hart House from 2 PM to 4 PM to honor all of our
Grand appointees as well as our High Priestess and Past
High Priestesses. If you plan on attending, please call
Lady Barbara Godsill at (916) 359-4273 for reservations.
On June 14, 2016, Ben Ali Shrine will be honoring Ila
Neb Court #51 at their Stated meeting at 5 PM. It
is hoped that a large group of our Ladies will attend their dinner that evening and wear their fez.
Reservations should be made with Ben Ali Office.
On June 26, 2016, we will have lunch and then we will be
playing Bunco at the Hart House. Cost is $25.00 per person and reservations should be made with Lady Annette
Young at (916) 275-4374. This activity is open to everyone so Nobles, Ladies, friends, and family, please come.
Sewing will be held at the Northern California Shrine Hospital for Children on June 14, 2016, from 9 AM to Noon;
and at the San Juan Masonic Center on June 28, 2016, from
10 AM to 2 PM. Bring a sack lunch if coming on June
28. Lady Vickie-Marie Ward, PHP, will provide dessert.
Ila Neb Court #51 will be dark during the months of
July and August, 2016, and will reconvene on September 6, 2016. The dinner on September 6 will be provided
by the Songsters and you should contact their Secretary
for reservations. The dress for the evening is Hawaiian.
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Of many there, only a few we met.
But are we lucky? "you bet". Good places, times
well spent, pity those still in a tent.
Can't believe the food they cook, are mirrors
true when we look? Our ship sailing on the
seas, goes places, sure to please. Hold steady
stomach mine, at home you'll soon be fine.
Those travel lessons that we learned, ride easy
on what we earned.
So, many memories, with us will stay,
We're for more "you bet" trips another day.
E. Olson, Chaplain

LIE’S SHORT . . .EAT DESSERT FIRST
Debbie Clark and I wish everyone a fun filled summer and safe travels for your trips and vacations.
I was telling Ruth Brooks we couldn’t decide what we
wanted to eat or where to go for this outing and she suggested The Brick House Restaurant & Lounge in Old Elk
Grove, located at 9027 Elk Grove Blvd. Telephone number
916- 714-0840. It’s a family owned restaurant that wants
you to feel welcome and at home. They serve brunch on
Sunday from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm; Monday- Saturday
lunch is from 11:00 am to 3:00pm; dinner is from 5pm9:00pm except on Friday and Saturday it’s from 5:00pm10:00pm. Food portions are very generous, you won’t
go home hungry, and we thought the food was good.
Debbie decided on the Pastrami Ruben of roasted corn
beef, Swiss cheese, sauerkraut and Russian dressing on
toasted rye accompanied by home- made fries. I decided
on the Prime Rib French Dip made of sliced prime rib
dipped and tossed with hot au jus and garlic, served on
a toasted Genova roll with mayo and creamy horseradish, along with extra au jus for dipping and home-made
potato chips. We shared our lunches and were almost too
full for dessert. I said almost. For dessert, we both had
coffee and Debbie ordered the Apple Crisp which consisted of apples (of course) cinnamon and brown sugar
baked with an oatmeal crisp and served with vanilla icecream. It was absolutely delicious and we ate it all. I

say we, because I ordered the Spumoni Ice Cream
which was rum ice-cream with ground candied pistachios and candied fruit and didn’t care for it at all,
and the Apple Crisp was big enough for two people.
We ate our lunch inside and our dessert outside.
If you go, we hope you enjoy the food as much as we
did. Rembmer, Life’s Short...EAT DESERT FIRST!!
Remember, LIFE’S SHORT….EAT DESSERT
FIRST!!

SHRINERS CHEER SQUAD
Spirits were high at the annual Volunteer Recogntion April 12th.
Volunteers and staff filled the auditorium where
pom- poms, spirit posters and basketball hoops carried the theme of a high school pep rally.
Mickey Vukovich was the receipient of the Lifetime Achievement Award(see below). Volunteers
with milestones of service for 5, 10 & 15 years were
showcased in a slideshow.
Hospital CEO Margaret Bryan and Chairman of the
Board, Lew Wentworth shared their heartfelt gratitude for the support and dedication volunteers give
to our hospital.
To top off the festivities everyone enjoyed mini-corn
dogs, nachos, cake and other game day munchies
prepared by Nutritional Services.
We are so greatful to all of our volunteers! Hip, hip,
hoorah!!
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PET THERAPY AT THE
SOGGY - DOGGIE
Once a year, potential Pet Therapy volunteers attend a number of sessions to learn more about the
process of becoming a registered Pet Therapy team.
Their hope is to share their animal as a source of
comfort and healing touch to patients, parents and
hospital visitors alike.
We are excited to share that this year, after the orientation, pre-screening and full day workshop, we
have 13 teams moving forward with the evaluation
on Sunday, May 1st. If all goes well we will have
new dogs, a bunny and a very special mini horse
joining our Pet Therapy family!
Keep your ears out for "clip-clop-clip-clop" down
the hallways!

Who drives over 200 miles round trip each week and
usually gets here before the sun is up? That would
be Mickey Vukovich, Surgery Hospitality/PR/Tour
Guide volunteer. Mickey was awarded the 2016 Doug
Busath Lifetime Achievement Award for her dedication and service to Shriners Hospital Northern California. Mickey began volunteering at SHCNC in 1999
after she retired from teaching.
Thank you Mickey for giving your love, time and talents so our parents and patients have a less stressful
experience while they are here.

Mickey Vukovich
2016 Lifetime Achievement Award

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
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COMMAND PARADE DIRECTIVE
SUTTER CREEK “ITALIAN PICNIC” PARADE
SUNDAY, June 5, 2016
TO: Divan, Unit/Club Leaders and Directors Staff.
DRESS:Divan Uniform #2 with Tan Slacks or Shorts & Fez
Units -Summer Parade Uniforms
Directors Staff -Summer Uniforms
FORMATION AREA:On Boston Alley & Gopher Flat Road near Intersection of Highway 49 &
Gopher Flat Road (This is a change from last year)
PARADE ASSEMBLY: 9:30 AM
PARADE START: 10:30 AM
PARADE ROUTE: Parade starts on Gopher Flat Road at Main Street, Left on Main Street – Ends
at Church Street. Three (3) Judging stands on Mainstreet (Left Side)
PARADE CONDUCT:

Please practice good Shrine etiquette.

PARADE ORDER:
FIRST SECTION		
SECOND SECTION
1. MOTOR ESCORT 10. CLOWNS
2. PATROL			
11. KEYSTONE COPS
3. POTENTATE		
12. YOLO CALLIOPE
4. DIVAN			
13. WRECKING CREW
5. LEGION OF HONOR 14. LIONS HEAD
6. MOTHER LODE 		
15.TOKAY SHRINE CLUB
7. CLASSIC AUTO		
16. MOTORCYCLE CLUB
8. PIPES AND DRUMS
17. CIBARA MOTOR CORPS
9. ORIENTAL BAND
NOTES:
Parking: Parking is the same as past years. If you have a truck or trailer that needs to be parked
during the parade, I recommend using Amador High School’s lot, which is located near the parade
start point, is an easy return after the parade via the local city bypass route and is an easy exit if you
are not going to the picnic.
Following the parade we are invited to participate in the festivities at the Italian Picnic Grounds.
There will be a nominal cost for parking and the BBQ. Attending the picnic is a GREAT opportunity
to create an awareness of Shrine Masons in the community!!!
DIRECTORS STAFF ASSIGNMENTS:
1ST SECTION: Stan Solid
2ND SECTION: Richard Smith
Stan Solid,
Director General, Ben Ali Shrine
(916) 580-4583 srsolid@aol.com

DONATIONS

In Memoriam

POTES PROJECT
Keystone Cops
Ben Ali Clowns
Allen Schafer

LADIES PROJECT
Keystone Cops
Ben Ali Clowns
TRANSPORTATION
Ben Ali Classic Auto in memoery of
Bryon Scoggan

SUNSHINE NEEDED

Bob Cunningham
Carlton Galbraith
Rich “Zero”Entrican
Calvin Kesler
Gene Kreb
Orin Makinster
Greg Rogers
Amadeo Romero
Ken Smith

ES SELAMU ALEIKUM
THESE WE DO NOT FORGET

B. Green
Rae Kiddie
Judy Nord

There will be a Celebration of life for
Rae Kiddie on July 10, 2016.
From: 130PM until 4:30PM
at Ben Ali Shrine Center

SUNSHINE NEEDED

GEORGE L. KLUMPP
CHAPEL OF FLOWERS FD360
2691 Riverside Boulevard
Sacramento, CA 95818
(916) 443-7917
www.cfcsSacramento.org
Serving the community since 1921
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MAGAZINE SUPPORTERS
														

In addition to advertising, a new program was created in 2003, called Ben Ali Shriners Monthly Supporters This program was created to assist the Shriners Monthly Magazine with the cost of returned mail, which is .86cents per item. If you move please let us know as returned mail
gets expensive. Donations are on an annual basis, year to year. Supporters will have their name printed for $10.00 per line.
COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND MAIL IT ALONG WITH YOUR DONATION TO:
BEN ALI SHRINE - P.O. BOX 21-4477 - SACRAMENTO, CA. 95821 ATTN. TAMYE
Barta, Bob
Barta, Michael
Bearse, Bill
Bearse, Winifred
Bell, Bill
Bennett, Frank
Blount, Patricia
Briner, Kathy
Briner, Rich
Brown, Hollis
Brown, Rena
Curnow, Bill
Danik, William
Danik, Kay
Dassonville, Don
Deryck, Dusty
Hall, Bill
Kimmel Michael
Largin, Jerrol
Largin, Vesta Ann
Lauchland, Georgia
Leidig, Leigh
Leidig, Margo
McCuistion, Margaret
Morrow, George
Norman, Edna
Norman, Harry

Olson, Gene
Olsen, Donna
Phillips, Bev
Reece, Sandra
Sanborn, Norma
Shugart, Janet
Scammell, Ann
Schafer, Allen
Schierenberg, Barbara
Schook, Gerry
Schuh, Rudy
Schultz, John
Scoggan, Bobby
Tarke, James E.
Thompson, John
Thompson, Dottie
Thompson, JoAnn
Thompson, Ron
Tidwell, Ed
Tidwell, Sue
Walker, Jean
Walrath, George
Ward, Ann
Ward, Clancy
Ward, Morris
Wentworth, Lew
West, GiGi

YES, I WANT TO BE A SHRINERS MONTHLY SUPPORTER
Cut out and mail to Ben Ali Shrine Center, P.O. Box 21-4477, Sacramento, CA. 95821
Enclosed please find my check of $ ____________
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW NOBLES

JOHN CHILES		

CHARLES ERIKSEN		

DARIO GOMEZ

CECLI JAQUESS, JR.

RONALD MACOM		

GAYNELL NESMITH

Ben Ali Shrine
“Enormous 2016 Drawing”
This is how it works. At each stated meeting dinner you print your name on the printed entry ticket and place into the
red top entry bucket. You can also print your name on your “Youth Shrine Bowl” ticket, your “Ceremonial attendance”
ticket, your “Parade ticket”, your “Picnic ticket”, your “PV ticket”, etc. Mainly at every Ben Ali Shrine function thru out
2016 you will have the opportunity to enter. Enter as often as you wish and Good luck!
What do I win? You ask. Well at the November ceremonial three tickets will be drawn from the drum. The 1st ticket
drawn will win a $100.00 gift certificate to a fine restaurant in the Sacramento area; the 2nd ticket drawn will win (2)
banquet dinners at the Ceremonial in November, an $80.00 value; the 3rd ticket drawn will win (2) dinners at Election
night in December, a $30.00 value. The more times you enter the more chances you have to win. The drawing drum
will be at all functions and plainly marked. If for some reason you can’t find the drum then give your entry to the Ben
Ali front office and they will make sure it is entered.
“Good Luck” and see you at the next function. Tom Nickens Potentate, Ben Ali Shrine
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